
 

Maths: 

Let’s continue revising our multiplication tables.  This week, let’s try our x10 

and x11 tables. Why not test yourself on a Friday! 

 

Mental Maths – Week 34 (including problems and Friday review)  

 

MatheMagic 4 – Chapter 34 – Capacity  

Please note: there are games explaining the concept of Capacity, which you 

may find useful to watch and play before you begin at:   

 

http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20691/BAM4_Tutorial_107/lessons/BAM4_Tutorial_107/index.htm

l 

http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20691/BAM4_Tutorial_108/lessons/BAM4_Tutorial_108/index.htm

l 

http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20691/BAM4_Tutorial_109/lessons/BAM4_Tutorial_109/index.htm

l 

Please note: You may do every second sum in this chapter and go back 

and do the remaining sums if time allows. Do what suits you best   

 

pg. 157  

This chapter deals with Capacity. Capacity is the maximum amount that 

something can contain. In this chapter, we will be working mainly with 

liquids, so will be using millilitres and litres.  

I would like you to look around your house for liquid containers (e.g. 

shampoos, milk, water bottles, etc.) and make a list of what you find. Take 

note of the amount each holds and which holds the most/least.  

Look at the pictures on pg. 157 and try to answer the questions. You can 

answer these questions orally. Remember to read the question carefully and 

pick out your key language to help you.  

 

Pg. 158 

 1 litre = 1000 millilitres  

No. 1 – Here we are asked to convert to millilitres e.g. 1l 200ml = 1200ml 
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http://data.cjfallon.ie/resources/20691/BAM4_Tutorial_107/lessons/BAM4_Tutorial_107/index.html
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In No. 2 we are working in the opposite direction e.g. 1200ml = 1l 200ml  

In No. 3 & 4, we are converting millilitres and litres into fractions of a litre. 

Look at the yellow box above question 3 to help you.  

No. 5, we are now going in the opposite direction and converting fractions to 

ml. 

 

Pg. 159  

We are revising our decimals on this page, converting litres and millilitres to 

decimals. Follow the examples in the yellow boxes carefully to guide you 

through the page.  

 

Pg. 160  

We are adding, subtracting, dividing and multiplying ml and litres on this 

page. Take your time and follow the examples. Be careful with No. 9, 

remember to do the brackets first and to convert your fractions.  

 

Pg. 161  

We have problems based on capacity on this page. As always, read the 

question carefully, picking out your key language. As you move down 

through the page, the problems may get trickier and require you to do more 

than one sum to work it out.  

Note: It is not necessary to complete all problems. Please select some 

problems from each section (pink, green and blue) and do what best suits 

your child.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

English:  

English in Practice Days 130 – 133 

Spelling Workbook E:  Unit 16 ‘y’, ey’, ‘i’, ‘uay’  This unit focuses on the 

graphemes ‘y’, ‘ey’, ‘i’ and ‘uay’ to represent a sound (phoneme). / Spelling 

Workbook C: Unit 16 ‘war’ This unit focuses on the graphemes ‘war’ to 

represent a sound (phoneme). 

 

Reading Zone: Unit 24 – The Golden Harp pgs. 96, 97 & 98 

Complete the following activities on pgs. 99 & 100:  

Answer A.1-5 pg. 99 orally.  

Complete B. & C. pg. 99 in your copies. 

Complete G. pg. 100 ‘Use your imagination’ in your copies. 

 

 

Ready, Steady, Write! Pg. 45 Limericks  

Limericks are humorous five- line poems. The first, second and fifth lines 

rhyme. The third and fourth lines rhyme too.  

Trace the limerick ‘Why Storks Migrate’  

Then copy the limerick or write your own, in your best cursive handwriting.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Gaeilge:  

To register with Folens and gain access to their resources please go to 

http://www.folensonline.ie/registration and register as a teacher. For roll 

number please use: Prim20 

 

Lch. 148 ‘Cú Chulainn’ Éist leis an scéal  

(Read ‘Cú Chulainn’ on pg. 148. You can listen to the story on folensonline 

under 4thclass resources No. 18) 

 

Lch. 149 A. Freagair na ceisteanna 1-7  

Pg. 149 Read the story and answer the questions 1-7 (Try your best to 

answer the questions based on the story. Remember to look for clues in the 

question e.g. look for words used in the question, in the story) 

 

Lch. 149 B. Cad a tharla ansin?  

(pg. 149 B. What happened then?)  

Féach ar an bpictiúr agus tarraing na rudaí a tharla ina dhiaidh sin, dar 

leat. Scríobh abairt nó dhó le míniú.  

(Look at the picture and draw what you think happens next. Write a 

sentence or two to explain)  

 

Lch. 150 C. Líon na bearnaí 1-5 Féach ar na pictiúir chun cabhrú leat. 

(Pg. 150 C. Fill in the blanks 1-5. Look at the pictures to help you.) 

is tapa – the fastest 

is sine – the oldest 

is óige – the youngest 

is fuaire – the coldest 

is teo- the warmest 

 

Dán – ‘Laethanta Saoire’, Amhrán: Dúlamón 

(Listen to the Poem – ‘Holidays’, and the song ‘Seaweed’. They are both 

available on folensonline under Abair Liom 4th class resources.)  

 

http://www.folensonline.ie/registration


 

 

SESE:  ‘Small World- Geography & Science’  

 

I hope you are all enjoying working on your ‘Solar System’ projects.  

Remember, I am giving you until after the June bank holiday (2nd June) to 

do a project on ‘The Solar System’.  

I am including the information below again this week to help you:   

Your project can take any direction you wish. Here are some ideas: 

 The Planets,  

 The Sun (you can use last week’s chapter to help you) 

 Asteroids, Comets & Meteors  

 Stars 

 Dwarf Planets  

You can write out your projects or you can type them. You can make them 

into posters if you wish. 

You can draw your own pictures or you can print some out. You may want 

to paint your pictures. You may even want to create a 3-D model of your 

Solar System in a shoebox, using your knowledge of 3-D shapes that we 

have been learning about in Maths.   

Here are some links you may find helpful: 

Outer Space ‘We are the Planets’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZHAqT4hXnMw 

https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/space/solar-system/ 

www.twinkl.ie This site has an abundance of resources. You can create an account 

and type the ‘Solar System’ into the search bar.  

Try your best and take your time with your projects. Remember to only 

include facts/words you understand from your research in your projects. I 

look forward to seeing your work when it is completed!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZHAqT4hXnMw
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/space/solar-system/
http://www.twinkl.ie/


Music:  This song always puts me in a good mood! Have a listen to The 

Monkees – ‘Daydream Believer’ here:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xvqeSJlgaNk 

 

 

Religion:  

Grow in Love Theme 10: Reconciliation: Lesson 1 : God Forgives Us 

This can be accessed online. www.growinlove.ie – Go to the login section and 

add the email trial@growinlove.ie and the password growinlove 

 

PE:  

Online, free to access classes – Joe Wick’s kid’s PE lessons, gonoodle.com 

I have included a 10 -1 workout for P.E. this week, just click the link under 

our Menu of Work.  

 

Extra resources: 

 www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses - Free audio short story 

daily  

 www.pobble365.com – great resource for oral language, writing and 

art activities 
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